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War options remain open
for Nixon consideration
By Gay lord Shaw
Associate Preti Writer

Four years laterKing remembered
By Keaay White
Four years have come and gone since the assassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr shocked millions of people and stunned a nation.
A strike by sanitation workers in Memphis. Tenn. prompted Dr. King's
visit there to help organize support for the men Ke also wanted to try to
quell a near riot the city was experiencing because of the strike.
That Wednesday night (April 31. Dr. King gave one of his most
memorable speeches In the black population at a local church, explaining
rumors about himself On the next day (Thursday! he was supposed to
lead the striking sanitation workers in a march on the Memphis City
Hall
"1 JUST WANT to clear the air about these rumors that are traveling
through the air about me." Dr King said He told the people he feared no
man and that whatever happened to him. he would not be afraid because
he had seen the promised land
"I've been to the mountain top and I have witnessed the glory land." he
added "I may not get there the same time that you will, but 1 know that I
have done the job that I was put here to do," Dr. King said
He sooke as though he knew his days on earth had come to an end. His
speech gave the people the feeling that whatever happened to him, his
teaching must continue without failure.
Before Bitting his sermon Dr King said. "I've had the fear of many
things, but now 1 can face any man and conquer him because I have the
faith of God " At the end of his moving speech, members of the
congregation took each other's hands and sang "We Shall Over Come." a
song that was close to Dr. King's heart.
ON THURSDAY evening. April 4.1968. Dr. King met a foe that was too '
overpowering and it took him away from many people While standing on
the balcony next to his room at the Lorraine Hotel, Dr. King was telling
his driver to get his car so he could leave for a rally he was scheduled to
attend.
Then suddenly a loud crack split the stillness of the southern air.
Before anyone knew what had happened, a bullet ripped into the neck of
the civil rights leader, leaving him mortally wounded
At 8:05 that evening. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr was pronounced dead I
With that a vacuum engulfed the whole nation. The unexpected had
happened
Yes, Dr. King is dead. He's gone from the boundaries of a world that he
gave his very life for. Gone is the fortitude and exuburance that kept him
going when all others wanted to abandon the ship.
A PROPHET in more ways than one. Dr. King was the teacher of the
non-violent movement. He didn't believe one needed force to obtain what
he deserved Pain, Sweat, tears and blood were the means he used to
guide his people in obtaining equal rights and total brotherhood for all
men
The long marches, the dogs, the fire hoses and the countless number of
beatings that were experienced by the black people under Dr. King were
endured as they fought hard to win the right to vote and to be equal with
other people.
Gone is a leader who in 1956 was voted one of the 10 best personalities
by Time Magazine. Dr King was the winner of the Noble Peace Prize in
1964 for his outstanding civil rights work.
He worked hard for the survival of his people and one of his biggest
rewards came when President Lyndon B. Johnson signed the Civil Rights
Bill in 1966
He added to his large amount of character from the first day he went to
Montgomery. Ala. in 1956 to obtain the release of Mrs. Rosa Parks, who
was jailed because she would not move to the back of a city bus.
HE WORKED hard to attain public busing for blacks and his nonviolent ways of marching and taking abuse helped his cause. His largest
group of marchers gathered when he led them to Selma. Ala. to fight for
the right to vote.

Opinion
Even though Dr. King is dead, his teachings still liveon with the black
population The progress the black race has made in this day came
because they have banded together and have built a foundation
constructed by faith and ambition.
With the black leaders of today exhibiting the faith in non-violence, the
long and winding roads have turned into straight and super highways
leading to the ladder of sucfess for the black people.
Competition is the name of the game nowadays. No more will a man be
judged by the color of his skin in attaining his equal rights.
Attitudes such as this just didn't come about out of the clear blue sky.
They were fed constantly into the minds of a group of people who were
about ready to give up the boat.
BUT, BECAUSE' a man believed strongly enough in the powers of the
abilities he had. he won a long, hard battle for his people.
Dr. King had a dream. He didn't live to see that dream fulfilled, but
one day he will witness his dream come true from his peaceful bed.
One day. all men will join hand in hand and work with harmony and
love for one another. When that day comes, there will be no more hatred
and then we can say. "Free at last, free at last, thank God Almighty,
we're free at last."

WASHINGTON
(API
Administration officials left open
yesterday a wide range of optionsincluding possible air attacks on North
Vietnam or the use of U.S. ground
forces-as President Nixon pondered
ways to counter the thrust of enemy
forces in South Vietnam
At the White House and State
Department, spokesmen would not
discuss specific steps Nixon might
order but said. "All options are open."
when asked whether bombing sorties or
deployment of American troops were
possible.
PRESIDENTIAL PRESS secretary
Ronald Ziegler. however, described as
"a South Vietnamese operation" the
effort to stem what he and other
officials described as a Communist
invasion across the demilitarized zone.
Ziegler cited also a briefing by State
Department spokesman Robert J.
McCloskey as "totally reflective of the
overall administration view" on the
situation
MCCLOSKEY. who cautioned
newsmen against speculating about the
use of U.S. troops or renewed U.S.
bombing, said the North Vietnamese
had violated the 1968 "understanding"
which had led to complete halt of
American air attacks on North
Vietnam. Hanoi never has
acknowledged the existence of such an
understanding

See related ttory. page 4.

But administration officials refused
to predict whether the United States
now felt free to resume the bombing of
, North Vietnamese targets.
Earlier, deputy press secretary
Gerald L. Warren disclosed Nixon had
called into session the Washington
Special Action Group i WSAG) a panel
that usually mets only in a crisis
situation. The group was analyzing the
North Vietnamese offensive and
preparing options for U.S. action.
AT THE

Pentagon, meanwhile.

spokesman Jerry W. Freidheim said
that the six U.S. combat maneuver
battalions remaining in Vietnam are
committed to the security of U.S.
installations and are not involved in the
current action.
Nixon did not atlend the hour-long
meeting of the WSAG headed by Henry
Kissinger, his assistant for national

security attairs But he conferred in his
oval office with Kissinger and the
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of staff.
Adm Thomas Moorer. and talked by
telephone with Secretary of State
William P. Rogers and Secretary of
Defense Melvin R Laird.
NIXON IS watching the situation
very closely. Warren said.

Warren added that the Communist
push south of the DMZ will not affect
continued withdrawal of U.S. troops.
"Our withdrawal program is on
schedule and will be met," he said. U.S.
forces are to be reduced to 70.000 by
May I and Nixon has promised another
announcement on withdrawals before
that date

Registration figures vary

Board, survey differ
' pproximately 78 7 per cent ot tne
University's 15.000 students are
registered to vote, according to a
survey conducted by the University
The survey, designed to find the
economic impact of the University on
the city of Bowling Green, included a
question on voter registration.
II was projected from the random
sample of 1.000 students thai nine and
one half per cent of the student body-or
about 1.372 persons-had registered to
vote in the city.
The survey, coordinated by Bruce
Mabee. assistant to the vice president
for public services, and Claude A.
Neslund. assistant to the vice president
for operations, conflicts with the more
conservative Wood County Board of
Elections figures The Board of
Elections said last week about 350
University students had registered in
the city
Dr. Michael Ferrari, coordinator of
planning and budgeting, who requested,
the study, and the difference between
the study and the Board of Elections
count probably lies with the definition
of students used by the two groups
Anybody who takes courses for
credit was considered a student by our
survey." Dr. Ferrari said
He said the wife or husband of a
faculty member or a person 60 years
old and enrolled in classes here was
considered a student in the survey,
whereas the Board of Elections would'
not consider these persons students.
According to the survey, a greater

percentage of commuters (86 per cent)
are registered than off-campus
students (80.7 per cent) or on campus
(74.8 per cent).
Commuters also claim the highest
percentage of those registered in the
city (18.5 per cent). Fifteen per cent of
the off-campus students and 3.2 per
cent of those on campus are registered
in the city, according to the survey.
Al Newlove. chairman of the Board
of Elections, said the exact figure on
the number of students registered in

the city will be available tomorrow.
Yesterday was the last day a person
could register to be eligible to vote in
the May 2 primary election.
It was also the last day of a three-day
effort by the Office of Voter
Facilitation and the Student Body
Organization (SBO) to register
students in Bowling Green.
Twenty seven persons rode the voter
bus to register Thursday night, 35 on
Friday and another 47 yesterday.

Parsons waiting te register to vote formed lines
outside the Wood County Board of Election* on
Lehman Avenue yesterday.

ROTC decision sparks reaction
By Ann Hofbauer
Staff Reporter
Findings and recommendations by
the Curriculum Committee of the
College of Business Administration
concerning ROTC programs at the
University have received mixed
reactions from the University
community.
Dr. Marvin Kumler, associate
professor of psychology, who presented
testimony at hearings held last fall.
said he doesn't think the report calls for
adequate changes to render the ROTC
programs appropriate for this campus.
He said he would like to see changes
that would give the University more
control over ROTC programs and make
the military science and aerospace
studies departments more like other
academic deoartments
"I HOPE and trust that AcademicCouncil won't feel that they must
accept and rubber stamp the report.
They have a much broader
responsibility to the University than
did the committee." he said.
Dr. Kumler said he does not believe
ROTC programs merit academic
credit. The programs could be
substantially altered so they are
compatible with University goals, he
said.
"I will be a strong supporter of ROTC
remaining as a function in the
University only if there are new
arrangements in the programs." he
said
"I will continue to be interested
because I have some responsibility
both in terms of my concern for any
issues of concern to students and as a
member of the Faculty Senate
Executive Committee and the
President's Advisory Council." he
continued.
Dr. Kumler said he intends to accept

an Academic Council invitation to sit in
on meetings concerning the report,
(raig Taliaferro. vice president of
the Student Body Organization (SBO).
was one of the student leaders of
demonstrations against ROTC last
spring.
TALIAFERRO SAID the report
doesn't totally support ROTC. Although
ROTC faculty members would be given
adjunct rank equivalent to the
academic rank of faculty members in
other departments, he said they would
still be a separate entity.
He added that he doesn't think ROTC
faculty members are of the caliber of
the other instructors in the University.
However, Taliaferro said the rest of
the report is "just what I expected-a
total whitewash."
"What it all boils down to is that
ROTC contributes J60.000 a year to the
University. As long as this continues,
the University will keep ROTC," he
said
Taliaferro said he doesn't expect the

^X.

DolfDrog.

report to change ROTC in any drastic
way.
"The awards ceremonies have
already been put in a category with
other University awards with the
cancellation of the President's
Review." he said.
"I want all credit removed from
ROTC courses. It may still be on
campus but I don't believe one should
. receive academic credit for learning
how to effectively kill another human
being or order to kill another human
being." he said.
DOUG WEIGLE. chief justice for the
Student Arbitration Board, was a
student observer at the Curriculum
Committee hearings.
Although he said he was pleased with
the results of the committee's work, he
said spending $1,500-1.800 for
transcripts is absurd.
"The report is very repetitious and
what they are getting does not justify
the cost," he explained
Weigle said he doesn't think the

*60.000 the University receives from
ROTC entered into the decision at all.
"They would have to look closely to
see where they got the figures for that.
But the decision was mainly based on
the academic value of ROTC, I think,"
he said.
The allegation by anti-ROTC people
that ROTC teaches students to kill is a
"bunch of horseshit." according to
Weigle

"I was in ROTC for three years and
they taught me how to lead. It is not a
kill course. They teach you to analyze a
problem in the least amount of time
and you learn to take responsibility and
make decisions." he said
Weigle said he doesn't anticipate any
changes in the program by Academic
Council.
"I can't see Academic Council
overruling it (the report)--they don't
make a practice of doing that sort of
thing from what I've heard. They might
make recommendations, but they don't
generally overrule the colleges," he
said.

Vietnam specialist
to speak in Union
Dolf Droge. a specialist on Vietnam
now working with the National Security
Council, will speak in the Grand
Ballroom. Union, today at 12:15.
Droge,
on leave from the Agency
for International Development, will
speak on "Vietnam: Hawk, Dove and
Owl."
He is a former reporter and
television newsman and has worked as
an information specialist for the United
States Air Force in the Far East. He

joined the United States Information
Agency (USIA) in 1956.
A composer of pro-war poetry and
songs, he may perform some of bis
works during the presentation. A
question and answer period will follow
the speech. Ke is also expected to
appear in the Falcon's Nest.
His appearance is sponsored by
Cultural Boost and is free and open to
the public.
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uncle benito

low profiles?
The BGSU Foundation. Inc. recently denied a request by
former Student Body Organization (SBO) officers to drop
Foundation stock holdings in four companies accused of
"perpetuating American imperialism abroad."
In a statement announcing the decision, the execiitivp
committee of the Foundation said the four companies (AT&T.
IBM. Magnavox, and DuPont I appear to have a very low defense
profile.
However, according to the Department of Defense, all four
companies were among the top 100 defense contractors during the
1971 fiscal year.
Also included in the top 100 were five other corporations in
which the Foundation has invested-Eastman Kodak Co.,
General Telephone and Electronic! Corp. International
Telephone and Telegraph. TRW. Inc., and Western Union Corp.
Total 1971 defense sales for the four companies included in the
SBO request were $1,709,600,000.
And yet the executive committee says these corporations
appear to have a very low defense profile.
Total 1971 defense sales for all nine companies included in the
top 100 were $2,354,500,000.
And yet the executive committee says these corporations
appear to have a very low defense profile.
All nine corporations are essential to production of anti-missile
systems, aircraft weapon control systems, helicopter armament
subsystems, naval communications and surveillance techniques,
small arms ammunition....the list goes on and on and on.
And yet the executive committee says these corporations
appear to have a very low defense profile.
In whose eyes?

birth control

spring campus cleaning
By Cindy Suopis
Editorial Editor
Dear Uncle Benito.
I am no different, everybody is talking
about it and I must also let out some of
my feelings on the subject. After all. this
is that time of year.
I can see it in the air. I can feel it
hovering over my shoulder, clinging to
my arm. I sense it when I walk through
the Union, lounge on the grass and rush
to my next class
I was first introduced to the trouble by
one of my professors when he handed the
class a syllabus for the course. When my
eye reached the bottom half of the paper-the last part of the quarter, it was blank.
No classes were scheduled.
"As you can see, I am leaving May and
early June open for student
disturbances. Either you will be
participating in the riots or you will be
hiding from them. Nevertheless, you will
probably not show for class, so there is
no point in giving assignments for this
period.'' he said
1 left the class happy to hear it would
be short. Irightened to discover my life
may be too. Then I went to the bookstore
to buy my quarter's load of texts. When I
passed Memorial Hall, there were some
maintenance men planting violets
around the entrances.
"This year they won't be able to have
one of these sit-ins," said one man to the
other. "Those kids are really ecology
minded so this will prevent them from
coming close to the building."
THE VIOLETS were planted and I
went on.

I arrived at the bookstore. The women
were stacking the graduation caps and
gowns.
"Alittle early isn't it?" I asked.
"No, not at all. " said one holding a
tassle. "When the University shuts down
in May, students won't be able to pick up
their robes, so we are getting the little
things out of the way before we are
gotten out of the way."
I went into the bookstore, found my
.books and started to write a check for
them The cashier told me that if I
wanted to resell the books at the end of
the quarter. I would have to fill out a
self-addressed stamped envelope for the
refund
"The University Police will pick up
your books at the end of quarter and we
will send the money to your home. The
bookstore will probably burn down
sometime in late May so we must work it
this way." she said.
I left, Uncle, in a sense of
bewilderment and fright Obviously,
these people know more than I do and 1
am a student. 1 am even a little more
radical than they, yet they still know
more than I
I went to the library, by this time
expecting to be greeted by piles of
sandbags around the main entrance. I
walked in. No sandbags, just odd
looking machines next to all the exit
turnstiles.
"Those are automatic frisking
machines,'' said a librarian. "We have a
lot of underground newspapers and
* literature upstairs and we don't want
students checking them out or making
Xenix copies of that material ''
THEN SHE whispered in my ear.
"Stuff like that can induce some of these

kids to riot and far be it from us to be the
fault of the revolution that is going to
take place this spring. Let someone else
take the blame." she said.
I looked once again at the machines
and saw four double-jointed steel arms
on each one. The arms were gleaming in
anticipation to rush up and down one's
body. Embarrassing thoughts went
through my head.
I walked over to the Amani. yearning
for nourishment and peace. There were
about 40 or 50 ladies dressed in
maintenance clothes, bobbing their
heads up and down, up and down.
After gettting a closer look, I
discovered what they were doing. They
were picking up trash from the tables
and floor and depositing it into the waste
containers.
The Amani looked very clean, but why
so many workers'7
"They say people are leaving a big
mess here and rumor has it a full scale
racial war is going to result from the
trash We are just trying to throw it
away before anyone sees who put it there
in the first place." said one of the
bending ladies
I ENDED UP at the Union. The
peaceful Union where all kinds of
students break between classes, sit and
talk, grab a coffee, buy a sandwich. The
Union-home of hipsters, greeks,
teachers, straights and students without
a country.
I was at home in the Union until I
noticed the new menu. Full course steak,
prime rib and seafood dinners for a
dollar. Every kind of soda pop and ice
cream imaginable. Health food, fat food
and dog food.

More tables and chairs were put in the
Nest. A wall was being knocked out for
expansion. More room, more food and
more workers. The Union was not the
Union I knew.
"We anticipated a lot of activity in this
area during the month of May. You can't
have a revolution on an empty stomach
so we are tryng to give the student a
diverse menu and larger eating
accommodations close to the action,"
said a Union worker
I went back to my room. Uncle, and
rummaged through my suitcase I found
the old "strike" tee shirt and the purple
arm band mingled with my spring
clothes.
I must have gained weight or
something because when I tried them on.
they didn't fit. They just didn't look
right
Your loving niece

so they say
Rhonda Martin, one of five strip-tease
dancers who chained herself to a group
of sculptured nudes in Melbourne.
Australia.
"They paid SSf.MO for these sculptures
which they call works of art aad are only
undressed girls. Bat when we do
something like this, we think It it
creative art aid we get put down for It."

Beginning this summer. Ohio Stale University's health service
center will give students tree birth control advice and
prescriptions for contraceptives.
OSU is going one step further. According to Ted R, Robinson,
vice president for student affairs, the university is not requiring a
certain age or marital status of students wishing to receive the
prescriptions or information.
Students at the Big Ten university will receive this gynecologic
treatment and guidance on a confidential basis, without the
consent of their parents.
Perhaps it is once again time for Dr. James Olms. director of
the student Health ("enter, to reevaluate his stringent pill policy.
In Dr. Olms' famous 1969 statement, he said the health center
does not provide contraceptives because of their potentially
dangerous side effects, they have no relationship to illness or
prevention of illness and the administration of contraceptive pills
is a non-therapeutic procedure and is purely elective.
Obviously, OSU and other universities and colleges consider
these reasons invalid. Perhaps these other institutions are
realizing the disastrous effects of unwanted pregnancies and the
future of an over-populated world more so then the officials of
this University.
What makes this University different from Others?
Are our surroundings and students unique to that of society'' Or
are we lagging behind society with our eyes closed to the future
and the danger in not providing birth control advice and
prescriptions as a service to the students?
We urge Dr. Olms to study the newly adopted OSU plan and
compare it to the needs of this University. We urge him to
reconsider his birth control policy for our health center-before it
is too late.
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let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum o( 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 10S
University Hall.

We hear much talk today about the
need for conserving our natural
resources. Yet there is relatively little
talk about man learning how to conserve
his most important resource-himself.
When I talk about using yourself fully,
I mean using the remarkable machine
that we call the human body. That
machine can be fouled up by any number
of things. They're not all physical.
It's obvious that overeating, lack of
proper diet, lack of exercise, etc.. things
we all know about today, can slow up and
hurt your ability to function.
But equally as much, if not even more
so, are the simple attitudes you have
toward living, attitudes that can spell the
difference between a state of constant,
utter dejection and unhappiness or a
state of fulfillment and grace of mind
that allows you to greet each day with a
sense of joy.
THE TRUTH OF the matter is that
most of us use only a very small portion
of our abilities, physical as well as
mental

If there is any trick at all to living a
full and reasonably happy and rewarding
life, I believe it lies in this: use yourselt
to the fullest.
How many days have you finished
work and felt. "This was a great day. I
really accomplished a lot." Why not feel
that wav everyday? Ridiculous? Not at
all.
I have evolved certain philosophical
rules for myself that seem to keep my
own machine working well, not always to
my total satisfaction, but at a level of
accomplishment that often amazes me.
If they operate for me. they can for you.
People are constantly surprised when I
tell them-that when I'm working, I
frequently only get five hours of sleep a
night and I get along just fine with that
amount. I will put in 12 or 13 hours a day
on the set. I can get up at six o'clock in
the morning and rarely quit before seven
or eight o'clock at night.
I COME HOME for dinner, and since
my wife and I both like to talk, we
usually sit around --if we're not going out
-and talk or read until midnight. Then
I'm up at five In the morning. Obviously.
I don't need any more sleep than that.
I attribute that fact not to some
peculiar part of my physical makeupbut to attitudes I've developed toward
living.
Among other things. I get up each day
determined to give that day my best
shot. Live each day at a time. I firmly

believe that. "Today is the first day of
the rest of your life."
Yesterday is gone. There's absolutely
nothing I can do about it except perhaps
to learn something from it. If I brood
about it and spend a great deal of my
waking time thinking about the fortune I
might have made or the pleasures I
might have had. what a waste of time.
Tomorrow-what's the point of my
obsessing myself about it? How do I or
anyone else know whether we'll even be
here
Today is my obsession, the day for me

to be concerned about and enjoy.
Because of my attitude. I find I have no
tolerance for those people in our
business m any other-who work on the
"take the money and run" theory. I don't
begin to understand them. Whatever my
job is, I try to bring to it the greatest
degree of enthusiasm and excitement
that I can.
If I don't, I'm not only cheating the
man who pays me; I am cheating
myself. For me this attitude toward
living makes eminent sense I hope it
does to someone else.

Lerrers.
good deed
Just a short note to voice appreciation
for the restoration of my faith in Bowling
Green and in mankind, resulting from
the return of my stereo system stolen
during spring break
I am grateful to radio station WAWR
for printing the story which led to its
returned by a very worthy and
conscientious person who wanted to right
a wrong.

Details or finger pointing aren't
necessary because no charges will be
filed, but I felt compelled to call it to the
attention of Bowling Green that honesty
and son science do. indeed, exist in the
community.
Douglas D. Blough
91 Greenview
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Misplaced
missivesmoil mix-up

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
the campus mail from the three
universities has a city address listed on
the envelopes. This makes it virtually
impossible for the Toledo office to
return campus mail to the correct
university. Sockman said.
As a result, the Toledo Post Office
will now send all campus mail with no
city addresses to the Dead Letter Post
Office in Cincinnati.
Sockman said the only way to keep
students and faculty from mailing
campus letters in the out-of-town
mailboxes is to ask them to make sure
they are placing their letters in the
right boxes.
HE SAID any red and blue
mailbox on campus is for stamped mail
only
Campus mail should include a
complete return address on the
envelope so if it is accidentally sent to
Toledo, it has a chance of being
returned to the sender, he said

Look again-you may be placing your
letter in the wrong mailbox.
According to John Sock man.
University postmaster, there has been
a large increase this quarter in the
number of campus mail letters dropped
in the out-of-town mailboxes located on
campus.
Stockman said students don't have a
very good chance of retrieving letters
deposited in out-of-town mailboxes
since they are sent directly to the
Toledo Post Office without being sorted
at the campus post office.
In the past, the Toledo office has
returned letters labeled
"Campus
Mail." but that policy was discontinued
about three weeks ago. Sockman said.
SOCKMAN said the Toledo office
receives and sorts mail not onlv for
Bowling Green, but also for Toledo
University and Defiance College.
He said the problem is that none of
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Candidates stump Wisconsin
MILWAUKEE (API-Sen
George
McGovern.

/Making
sure

campaigning in Wisconsin's
presidential primary, stuck
yesterday to his assertion
that
the
International
Telephone & Telegraph
Corp. I ITT I paid no federal
income taxes for the past
three years, though financial
statements on file at the
Securities and Exchange
Commission
contradicted
his charge.
Minnesota Sen. Hubert
Humphrey.
meanwhile,
burst
into a 19-hour
campaign day. and Sen
Edmund S Muskie appealed
on television for support on
the eve of the primary

The owner of thii bicycle isn't taking.any chance*.The vehicles,
a nearly year-round mode of transportation for University
students, become more prevalent during the spring season.

Alabama Gov.
George
Wallace said Wisconsin is
going to be a fine state for
us. we're going lo do well
SEN. HENRY M. Jackson
of Washington
accused
Muskie and McGovern of
barding an
"Alice-inWonderland bandwagon" by
proposing big cuts in defense
spending.
Mayor John V. Lindsay of
New York claimed he would
finish "a very strong third''
in the primary.
A record primary turnout
of about 1.5 million voters
was forecast despite
unseasonably cold weather

more letters, and has
extended the nomination
deadline until Friday. April
14 in an effort to get "at
least 50" nominees.
Arnold
also
said
nominations from students
will be accepted at his office
in 405 Student Services Bldg.
THE NOMINATIONS will
then be turned over to the
Academic Affairs Board
who will set up a committee
in each college to screen the
nominees.

The committee will be
composed of one member
from each departmental
advisory aboard,
an
academic affairs board
member, two members
appointed by the Graduate
Student Senate and an
assistant dean nominated by
the dean of each college to

serve in an advisory
capacity.
Criteria for the awards
will
be
effective
performance as a teacher,
including
teaching
techniques: advisement and
rapport with students; and
enrichment of instruction
through scholarship.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

yean
Mahari.shi
Mahrsh
Yogi

Find Out How You Can Lend A Helping Hand

Tonight At 8:00 P.M.
In The Dogwood Suite
Of The University Union

Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous technique which allows each individual to expand his mind and
improve his life.

All Students and Faculty Are Invited

RECORD

acknowledged later that
was not so. He said he had
made an honest mistake.
But
his clarifying
statement said the SEC
documents "indicate that at
least for the taxable years
of 1968. 1969 and 1970. the
corporation as a whole was
in a net nonpayment
situation with respect to
federal corporate income
taxes."

... NEEDS YOUR HELP

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
APRIL 4—8 P.M. -112 Life Science
FOR INFORMATION CALL 372-2943

'A genius!
Leonard
Bernstein

YOGA
WEEK

the
artist series
presents

BEGINNERS &
ADVANCED

7:00 P.M.
SIGN UP NOW

MCGOVERN HAD at first
said the SEC reports also
showed
a
$400,000
contribution
to
the
Republican
National
Convention and listed it as a
tax
deduction.
but

Toledo's Inner-City
Scouting...

HaTha

8-1 Hr. Lessons
Starting Tuesday,
April 11

Hut
McGovern.
who
made the charge in a
national television interview
broadcast from Milwaukee
Sunday, stuck to his claim

as taught by

Award nominees sought
The Student Academic
Aili.II - Board of the Student
Body Organization (SBO> is
still looking for nominees for
the
Parent's
Club
Distinguished
Teachers
Awards.
Last quarter letters were
sent to all the University's
professional and honorary
societies, but only eight
were returned with
nominations for the three
$1,000 awards.
SBO
Bill
Arnold,
coordinator of academic
affairs, is now sending out

predicted for election dav
THE POLLS open as early
as 8 a.m. EST, and close at''
p.m. statewide The vote
will be recorded on
machines in Milwaukee and
other cities and suburban
areas, with paper ballots in
use in rural sections of the
state. Fifty-five per cent of
the voting is expected to be
on machines
In Washington, financial
statements on file with the
SBC
contradicted
McGovern's assertion that
ITT paid no federal income
taxes for the past three

$10.00

Capitol*

ALL ABOUT DIAMONDS
Our Helpful "Blue Book"
Buying a diamond for the first time? Or even thinking
about it in the next few months? Now is the time to
stop in and get your first comprehensive information
about these beautifully mysterious gems. We will be
happy to show you a selection of qualities from our
fine stock and explain the subtle points that establish
the per carat price of every diamond. Also, pick up
your free copy of the American Gem Society's helpful
36 page booklet on "Diamonds" which gives accurate
information on grading and pricing. No obligation, of
course. Stop in soon! ,-^rx WWKI IMKCW OCM aoanv

DUX JEWELERS
129 S. MAIN

3.48
COMPARE AT 4.44
Good Thru Sunday, April 9

violinist
Sunday, April 9

DEPARTMENT SrQPE

Daily 10 10. Sunday 11-6
BIG N PLAZA. 1080 S. Main St.

Main Auditorium — 8 p.m.
Adults—$2.00
Students—$1.75
Tickets on sale in Rm. 405, Student Services Bldg.
Also at door

14/Th. M N«w., Tu««4ay. Apr" 4, 1»7»

Berrigan hears partial verdict

Recruiters

Jury deadlocked on 9 counts
h'ARRISBURG. Pa. (AP)
- A deadlocked jury proposed
to surt all over again
yesterday in its assessment
of antiwar conspiracy ■
charges against the Rev
Philip Berrigan and six
other peace activists
However, the judge put a
rein on the panel
The nine women and three

men asked for a rereading of
U.S. District Court Judge R
Dixon Herman's entire twohour charge, with which he
sent them into deliberations
last Thursday. They
previously heard a rerun of
parts of it.
The jury also asked again
for a complete transcript of
20 volumes of testimony by

Author David Madden
to give reading today
Author David Madden will read from his works today at
8 15p m in Room US. Education Bldg.
A writer- in-residence at Louisiana State University since
1968. Madden is presently studying at Yale University on a
John Golden Fellowship.
Maddens literary works include "Cassandra Singing." a
novel which has been adapted to the screen and "The Poetic
Image in Six Genres.'' a collection of essays in creative
writing.
He is the author of "The Popular Culture Explosion." and
his stories have appeared in the 1969 and 1971 editions of the
'' Best American Short Stories "

FBI informer Boyd F.
The jury Sunday convicted
Douglas Jr., a government
Berrigan of a single count of
witness who said that the
smuggling a letter out of
l.'arrisburg Seven plotted to
Lewisburg, Fa. federal
kidnap White House advisor, -penitentiary through
Henry A. Kissinger, blow up
Douglas on May 24,1970.
Washington's tunnel heating
system and ravange draft
THE PARTIAL verdict
boards in several Eastern
made him liable to a
cil it's
maximum 10-year federal
HERMAN DECLINED to
reread his charge and the
testimony in their entirety.
But he told the jurors he
would repeat specific
passages they might
designate.
"I understood that we
Persons, interested in
forming a BGSU Students
could submit to you those
points on which we need
for McGovern Committee
more information about the
will meet Wednesday at 8
Douglas testimony and the
p.m. in 109 Rodgers
charge." said foreman
Quadrangle.
Harold Sheets before the
The committee is being
jury left the courtroom.
organized by Mike Florio.
"Yes. Can you do that?"
sophomore, (A&S) and the
Herman asked.
campus student coordinator
I think so."said Sheets, a
for the McGovern campaign.
l.'arrisburg tax accountant.
Florio said the meeting
will be held to determine
what types of activities
students interested in
supporting the McGovern
campaign wish to sponsor.
He said he wants to make
students aware that
McGovern is "favorably
disposed to student
interests."

Meeting slated
for 'Students
for McGovern'

ATTEND FREE

prison term, in addition to a
six-year sentence he has
been serving for two years
for destroying draft board
records.
The jurors reported themselves deadlocked on nine
other counts in the
indictment, including the
key
accusation
of
conspiracy, covering the
purported plots to abduct
Kissinger and destroy
federal property.
Herman directed the panel
to resume deliberations,
rather than abruptly end the
trial which, it is estimated,
has cost all concerned $1.5
million and which has
consumed 10 full weeks. The
Uth week began on Easter.

to begin
interviews
Peace Corps and VISTA
volunteers will be recruiting
volunteers for the two
programs today through
Thursday in the Placement
Office, third floor Student
Services Bldg.
The volunteers will be
interviewing prospective
June and August graduates,
with special emphasis on
education.
economics,
physical education and
business majors.

It certainly mutt get a bit drcrfty in that
outfit. The demonstration skeleton is
employed in classroom work in the life
Science Bldg.

Volunteer positions are
available in 49 states and 55
foreign countries

N. Viets step up attack
SAIGON I API • North
Vietnam poured more
tanks, artillery and infantry
across the de-militarized
zone yesterday and the
United Stales marshaled
powerful air and naval
forces to stop the onslaught
The main armor-backed
enemy drive bogged down
north of Quang Tri as South

Vietnamese resistance
stiffened about 10 miles
below the zone But other
North Vietnamese forces
were trying to outflank
Quang Tri's defenders from
the west and southwest, field
reports indicated
U.S. planes awaited
clearer skies to carry out
orders from President Nixon
to strike hard at North
Vietnam in retaliation for
the offensive A sullen overcast has prevented the
jets from unleashing their
lull lire-power during the

five-day enemy push, the
biggest since Tet of 1968
A WHITE HOUSE
spokesman in Washington
reported the President
summoned a special
foreign policy panel into
session to weigh options to
counter the offensive. But
the spokesman said the
thrust will not hamper U.S.
troop withdrawal.
Hanoi radio claimed "the
South Vietnam People's
Liberation Armed Forcesmeaning the Viet Cong-had

won big victories, capturing
or killing 6,500 enemy
troops. The broadcast made
no mention of North
Vietnamese troops. Hanoi
never having admitted they
are in the South
The weather cleared
slightly
yesterday
permitting U.S. Air Force
and Navy bombers to launch
128 missions along South
Vietnam's frontier where
the fighting raged It was
the highest number ol
strikes since Feb. 18.

LESSON
You'll Increase Your
Reading Speed On The Spot!
For The 1st Time Ever.
You N see why Presidents
Kennedy and Nixon invited
Evelyn Wood to the White
House to teach their advisor* and the Joint Chiefs of
Staff how to read faster

World Famous Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics offers you
ji free glimpse of whot it's liko
to be able to read and study
much faster .

You'll actually be taught how
to rend and study faster during
the exciting Speed
Reading
Lesson

You'll hear what the faculty
members of one of America's
foremost colleges says about
Evelyn Wood, and watch them
read-fast!

We want you to decide for yourself the value of becoming a
Speed Reader, Evelyn Wood
style.

You'll find this Special Free of
fer of increased reading speed
to be an exciting and unusual
experience.

For the first time we are offering
a Special Speed-Reading Les
son to provide you
with a
glimpse of what it's like to be
able to read and study almost
as fast as you can turn pages
<ind you'll actually
participate in the techniques
that will improve your reading
and study speed on the spot1

Free

MINI

Lessons!

Today and Tomorrow
4:00 & 8:00 P.M.

Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge
East Wooster and 1-75

ALSO AT 400 & 8.00 P.M.

FRANKLIN PARK MALL
COMMUNITY ROOM
MONROE ST. ENTRANCE

Take your pick of bright, splashy
prints in quick-drying, colorful
Enkalure* nylon tricot. Soft cup
swimbra #1530 has bodyshaping fiberfill
innerlining. Sizes B, C, D 32-38.$12.
Brief #1533 combines two-in-one . . .
thanks to Vassarette's ingenious side
ties. S-M-L, $9. Also available: Push-up
swimbra #1531 has removable foam pads.

Sizes B,C 32-36, $14.

Telephone 473 3135

4427 Talmadge Rd., Suite M-1
Toledo, Ohio 43623

SuefytTV-d READING DYNAMICS

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge

I POSTER" OF ONE OF THE

CANDIDATES!
1. Buy .1 bunch of Flair pens. You need
orange, purple, brown, red, blue and oli.e. (You need Ihem anyway lor school.)
2. Now—color in the picture according to
these color guide numbers. (6). Orange
(9). Purple (5). Brown (2). Red (3). Blue
(12) Olive. Please do not color unnumbered areas.

8 3. Congratulations! You have created a
M genuine full color portrait of someone
/ you know and love. Maybe. If he or she
/ is not your favorite presidential candidate, have patience. You'll see your favorite soon in the Flair Election Collection!
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running
mate, the Flair Hot Liner.)

U.A.O. PRESENTS

THIS FRIDAY
AT 8:00 IN THE
GRAND BALLROOM

JOSH WHITE JR
IN CONCERT

AN EVENING OF
FOLKSINGING AND COMEDY
2 HOUR CONCERT FOR $1.00

Th. BO News, Tu.idoy, Apt* 4, 1972/Paf* }

Non-violence King letter theme

'.

I

Battling injustice with peace
By Kenny White

V

Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.
was involved
in
organizing a steady,
worthwhile peare movement
for the black population,
without using violent tactics
to get what he wanted.
Many times the work of
Dr. King was criticized by
fellow clergymen. They did
not approve of his finding a
"home away from home." in
some city jail cell

/n
memoriam

Many of the clergymen
could not understand why
Dr King was involved with
the different demonstrations
being held One day, while
confined by steel bars in
Birmingham. Dr King took
time to write a letter to

Today marks the anniversary of the death of Martin Luther
King Jr. The civil rights leader was shot and killed four years
090 in Memphis, Tennessee.

Speeches moved many
By Kenny White

when he was at a local high
school or church

A central part of the life of
Dr Martin Luther King Jr
was built around his natural
speaking ability A man with
the power to reach the inner
soul of any attentive
listener. Dr. King could
make tears flow without any
shameor remorse.
Much of the time the
younger generation of the
black population would be
thoroughly captivated by
this apostle of the nonviolent movement
King
would be overwhelmed by
the large adolescent turnout
that came to hear him speak

THBEE OF his most
reknowned speeches that
will always be remembered
by the black population are
"I Have a Dream." "I've
Been to the Promised Land"
and "Remember When I
Tried to V«lp Somebody
"I Have a Dream." was
the speech he gave when the
black people had
their
famous
march
on
Washington in August. IW:<
King delivered this soulmoving eulogy to a mixed
crowd gathered in front of
the Lincoln Memorial I'e

told the people of his dream of complete brotherhood one
day in this nation
l'is second speech came
the day before he was
gunned down while standing
in front of his Memphis
motel room I'e told the
congregation lie was fearful
of no man and he was
prepared to face whatever
was destined for him

u.
A.
O.

WINTHROP TERRACE

because he had seen
promised land.

"Don't tell them about the
good things that I tried to do.
but just tell them that one
day. one day. Martin Luther
King Jr. tried to help
somebody " And with that, a
man of peace and love was
called upon to face his
destiny

APRILS

"I HATE to bring a bad
name to the name of Christ,
but when a city such as this
is sweltering with injustice.
you have to give your all and
pray for the will of God." the
civil rights leader wrote
"As a group of people, we
have not made one gam
unless we use the non-s iolent
methods If it is untimely for
me to be put in jail, then 1
will serve my time knowing
that when I walk out these
doors, my people still will
still be behind me and my
movement "
Dr King looked al the
racial situation as having
many questions but no

He
ended his letter
by saying. "I hope this letter
finds you strong in the faith.
1 also hope that the
circumstances will
soon
make it possible for me to
meet each of you, not as an
inlegrationist or a civil
leader, but as a fellow
clergyman and a Christian
brother.
"Let us all hope that the
dark clouds of racial
prejudice will soon pass
away from our fear- drenched
communities and. in some
distant
tomorrow,
the
radiant stars of love and
brotherhood will shine over
our great nation with all of
their scintillating beauty."

KAPPA <IG/tfi
sods... *"
/1/V0

SfitifirG

RUSH
Htuj rRAreRriiVf

7- 10 P.M.
BRING A PARTNER

East Poe Rd. Phone 372-2674
Student& Public Play Welcome!
GREENS FEES
Weekdays
Faculty t, Stall

Winthrop South - 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
Open 9-5

9 Holes
Si 75

18 Holes
$2 25

Students

1 50

2 00

Public

2 75

325

Weekends
Faculty & Stall

Phone 352-9135

$2 25

$2 75

Students

1.75

2.25

Public

325

3.75

SEASON MEMBERSHIPS HOW AVAILABLE!
Applications Al Pio Shop. Ice Aitna. Univtmty Union
Spicul Ram Foi Sludanlt Faculty I Sull
Visit Our Pro Shot For Tin Firms! In
Double Knit Slocks. Shoos. Golfing Supplies

Distinguished Teacher
Awards

Ask everyone "Are you the Domino's Pizza Man?"
>
■s.
ft

He's Here on Campus!

n"1
c3

Watch for the Roving
Dominos Pizza Man

<

■<

FROM 9 5

"If you discover our man
you will receive FREE
a certificate good for
a handsome Coca-Cola Wall
ClockCompliments of Dominos Pizza
A met addition
to toy living quaittis

While you're at it.

Call '
for a fantastic Pizza

3525221
Ask everyone "Are you the Domino's Pizza Man?"

>

8n
<
n
>1

■<

o
3

>
A
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Why
join a
fraternity?
There is more to gaining an education than books and classes. Lessons
in leadership, maturity and brotherhood; in social, moral and religious
responsibility are not offered in any
college curriculum. A good fraternity will provide you with the opportunity to meet each of these
challenges.
In a good fraternity, you will have
the chance to enjoy group living
and learn that "Brotherhood" is not
just a word, but rather a meaningful experience where mutual trust,
help and sharing are every day
occurrences.
Of course, you know a fraternity is
fun. Social activities help make college years wonderful years to remember. The friendships you make
will continue for your lifetime.

U.A.O. PRESENTS

8:00 P.M., APRIL 24
MEMORIAL HALL

answers. Even though his
work was often criticized, he
was one of the main persons
responsible for keeping the
streets of the south from
running with blood

BGSU GOLF COURSE

OFFICE

SEND TO:
BILL ARNOLD
Coordinator of Academic Aff.
by April 14
405 St. Services
Include your name, address
and phone number

•-Self-purification; and
-Direct action By nonphysical tactics
"We have upheld all these
factors in Birmingham, as.
well as in other cities." Dr.
King added

NOW OPEN!

Apartments Assigned on a
first come - first served
basis

-

Many people believed Dr.
King and his followers were
outside agitators and had no
business in this country IV
pointed out that anyone who
lives inside the United States
can never be considered an
outsider anywhere within
this country
Dr. King went on to
explain many of the
demonstrations that were
taking place in the steel-king
southern city
Pe was known as the
prophet of the non-violent
revolution. Pe did not
believe blood had to lie shed
to accomplish any goals (Or
his struggling people.
In any non-violent
campaign, he said, there are
four basic steps to be
followed:
-Collection of the facts to
determine
whether
injustices exist;
--Negotiation.

CAPITAL ROOM. UNIVERSITY UNION

NOW TAKING DEPOSITS
for Fall Quarter and
Summer School

A. "Effective
performance as a teacher, including
teaching techniques advisement and rapport with
students."
B. "Enrichment of instruction through scholarship."
r

THE REASON he was in
Birmingham was that the
local affiliate had asked
him to come to lend it a
helping hand with some of
the city's racial problems.
"I'm here because I have
basic organizational ties
here.
Dr
King said
"Beyond this. I am in
Birmingham
because
injustice is here."
Dr. King emphasized that
back in biblical times, the
prophets left their villages
and carried their "thus saith
the Lord" far beyond the
boundaries of their home
towns.
He saw himself as the
apostle Paul, who left his
home town of Tarsus, and
carried the gospel of Jesus
Christ to practically every
hamlet and city in the
liraeco-Koman world.
"1 TOO AM compelled to
carry the gospel of freedom
beyond my particular home
town." Dr. King. "Like
Paul. I must constantly
respond to the Macedonian
call for aid."

PINOCHLE
TOURNAMENT
ADMISSION 25c

North & South

Annually the Parents Club sponsors three $1,000 awards for teaching excellence. We would like interested students to submit the
name of ONE professor from their
college who they feel should be
considered for this award.
CRITERIA:

the

answer the questions of
, these clergymen.
He said he was proud to
be -toe president of the
Southern
Christian
Leadership Conference, and
that it was an organization
operating in all southern
states

JETHRO TULL

A good fraternity goes beyond the
social aspect in order to benefit its
members. It functions as a training
school in leadership. It is an example of democracy in action. As a
freshman, sophomore, junior or senior, you share in the self-government that is part of fraternity living. You gain the experience necessary for good citizenship.
The fraternity is your opportunity to
experiment in leadership, competition, management and service—
to take the measure of yourself and
your fellows. It is a workshop in
brains and emotions where a man
may serve, in four years, an apprenticeship to life. It is the sum
of memories stored by generations
of alumni, plus the cumulative experiences from freshman to senior.
There are many good fraternities on
today's college campuses, but you
will want to choose carefully the
fraternity most suited to your
needs.

THE BROTHERS OF
PHI DELTA THETA

TICKETS AVAILABLE
UNION TICKET OFFICE
$5.50 Advance $6.00 DOOR

Pa*. */T»M M »*»w», Tmi<»y, Apcl 4, 1«72

Pone/ to talk on media
.

professor of English at the
University of Kansas, will discuss
his work as presented in the 1971
book "The New Journalism: The
Underground Press, the Artists of
Nonfiction, and
Changes in the
Established Media."

A rap session on "the new
Journalism" will be held on
Thursday, April 6 at S p.m. in Room
220 Math-Science Bldg
The panel discussion is sponsored
by the School of Journalism and the
Center for The Study of Popular
Culture.

Professors Johnson and Dennis
will be joined by Roy Fisher, dean of
the school of journalism at the
University of Missouri and former
executive editor of the Chicago
Daily News.
Moderating the panel are Jay
Black and Emil Dansker. assistant
professors of journalism at BGSU.
The panel will be a repeat
performance of a 2 p.m. Thursday
session at the Commodore Perry
Motor Inn of Toledo, when the group
will be part of the Popular Culture
Associations' national convention.
The panel is free and open to the
public.

Everette Dennis, acting chairman
of the Department of Journalism
and Mass Communication at Kansas
State University, is editor of "The
Magic Writing Machine: Student
Probes of the New Journalism." His
book resulted from student essays
produced in a special seminar last
spring at the University of Oregon.

Changes in the established mass
media, the role of the underground
press and the artists of nonfiction
writing will be discussed by three
visiting professors from Midwestern
Universities and two BGSU
Journalism professors.
Dr. Michael Johnson, assistant

ENDS TONIGHT

SNAP-ON WHEEL ALIGNMENT

L.A.Z.t.L

'House of Won"
017.00.8:30, 10:00

ALL TYPES OF REPAIR WORK

STARTS WEDNESDAY

ROAD SERVICE
BIG TIRE SALE

MRAMOUMT PICTUBES IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE RETURH
OF THE GREATEST FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT OF ALL TIME!

•V

0PEN24HRS.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Cope

ACROSS
1 Bird aounda.
5 Icelandic
claaaira.
10 French girl'a

name.
14 Anatomy: Abbr.
15 Chateau-Thierry's
river.
16 Crocus, (or one.
17 War correspondent Ernie.
IR Former queen o(
Italy.
19 Farial feature.
20 Huckster's obstacle: 2 word-.
23 Spacer, in
printing.
2i Korea's rapital.
15 Rebellious one.
2R Rird in ihc
sprina.
12 After: Fr.
S3 French fathers.

.15 Tool.
16 Active person.
37 State in India.
.18 Method of coffeemaking.
19 Pub favorite,
ill Pianist Hofmann.
41

intents and

purposes: 2
words.

KS«»

TECHNICOLOR'

203 N. Main
Sowling Gram. OKI*
Fresh Dough

\f I

FAST, FREE DELIVERY IN B.G.

5 PM

0t

I AM DAin

SI 30
1.40
1.60
1.(0
3 00
IS
.10

$1.50
SI.SO
2.10
3.40
3.70
.20
.IS

A PARAMOUNT

I,.M

!«•■ lasaaa rrf HKJBJ .

•

•

EARRINGS
INCENSE
RINGS
PATCHES

O. (Hi

r> rw.

The Peace Corps is looking
for teachers in Physical
Education. Industrial Arts.
French and Math-Science
lor projects beginning this
summer and fall Placement
Office Apr 4-6

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Tuesday. April 4.1972

Then- will be an introductory lecture of the Student's
International Meditation Society tonight at I 00 in 111 Life

ROPES
CANDIES
SUNGLASSES
+ 300 OTHER ITEMS
904 E. WOOSTER
NEXTTOT.O.'s

10,

««Hlr.WII011«.CAP«Ui:'...1«s iv
»iGtfCHi_rQKWAKUIMA><l,,.r,i.lRUCH

Skating Club Election ol
Officers-Apnl 4. Ice Arena
7 30 Skate 89 All members
SPOI'LI) attend
FORSALEORHENT
1967 Detroiler good cond .
lurmshed.ph 352 5617

The IIGS1' Sailing Club will meet all 00 I'M intheWayne
Room of Ihe Union

A meeting ol pasl and new ollicers ol PRSSA will be held
tonight at 7 00 in ihe School of Journalism

Portable record player with
Garrard
turntable and
extension
speakers-carl
included M5 Call SMWM
after 6 pm
65 COMET lor sale 160
NEW 140 BATTERY RUNS
CAL PAULA 352 7151
65 I',.n,l.i 300 Best Oiler
call 354 1263
Ponda
350
Excellent
Condition 353 4942 after 5 00
1969 Kawasaki 350 cc street
bike Nice 1500Call 352-4345

LOST 4 FOUND

ONLY

$3.47

Glasses lost, has Vaughn
Opticians on r^ase. if lound
contact
Bob at 2-3175.
Reward
Lost red wallet. 4th floor
South Pall Valuable papers
Call or write Kalhy JJ7
Chapman.
i 372-4774 l
REWARD

PRICES

Ponda
350
Excellent
Condition 353-4942 after 5 00
1969 Kawasaki 350 cc street
bike Nice COO Call 352 4345

DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER
UNITED ARTISTS

I

-C-UJ

('and and footprint tape' For
two
rolls
send name,
address, and SI 00 plus 2Sc
postage and handling to
DaJay Enterprise. Depl J
PO Box 51 Bowling Green
Ohm

65 Ponda 300 Best Oiler
call 354-1283

GREAT

$3.47

open practice lur ihe Women's Track & Field Team will be
held today Irom 2-4 P M Check the blackboard ol the
Women's Bldg (or location

Tryouts loi John Scotl'l Time Turns Black and Black
Sermon Rock will be held in 105 Manna tonight from Ml
I'M

TUNES
AT

The BGSU Flying Club's organisational meeting for spring
llyers will be held at 7 00 tonight in Ihe Alumni Room ul the
Union

The Stock Market Club will meet tonight at 7 30 P M in the
Tall Room ol ihe Union The Spring Quarter stock market
game will begin All members and inleresled persons ire
in* ilcd to attend

GREAT

DON MCLEAN
AMERICAN PIE-UNITED
ARTISTS

CUSTOM
WEDDING
RINGS
by
PHILIP
MORTON, the working
Pand Craft Center
515
Conneaut 353-9932

64 VW Bus. new engine
clutch, muffler, gas heater
1495 00 call 352 7210 between
Ml
60' black buffet It has 2
cupboard doors & 6 drawers
exc storage space 823-4782
170

POLIDAY TRAVEL ITR -Airline Tickets US & Int'l
140 N Main 352*567

1971
HuitiX'oach Nehlen
Stadium 2J401 Pome 353 1903

Open Pouse Wed
Phi Delta Theta

1968 MGB-Good condition
Best offer, call 352-7744

7 30-9 00

HELP WANTED
Wanted Girl interested in
doing light housework at
Sigma Chi Pouse spring
quarter Good pay Call 372
1395
Babysitter 3 or 4 nights a
week 6-10. call 352-2295
Welcome »a the Canteen

WELCOME TO THE CANTEEN
UNITED ARTISTS
ONLY $3.47

DON MCLEAN
TAPESTRY-UNITED ARTISTS
ONLY

$3.47

Reliable girl wanted II
hawk child care. 24 P M
wkdys must have car Exp
Ref Call after 2 P M 3539322

OPEN REEL TAPE -

'2.99

PERSONALS
Farm
Background^
Interested in learning about
another culture while doing
something practical" Join
Peace Corps
Placemen!
Oflice April 4-6

arts u (0

~»4.95
• DIAMOND NEEDLES
$1
• 8 TRACK CASSETTE TAPES ,
or 4 for MS 00

BOWLING GREEN

Call

Drummer needs band Call
287 4097

r%(AM

Action VISTA Peace Corps
need graduates in business,
economics, social sciences
and other fields who are
interested in a challenge
Placement office April 4-6
Everything's
coming
up
roses al the KD house See
you al the flower-making
party tonight
Kappa
Sigs congratulate
Judy and Mac on their
engagement' Who s next in
the apartment1

WANTED
Warned
Girls bike
3S2*630a!ler6pm

128 N. MAIN

IE,»'I»MS.H.E!E

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

R'E'E D'SB

50% OFF
SALE

HOURS 11-5
MON. - SAT.

AftfhariiM

.EIE.X.'JLE N.T.
I P P e DMM> -

RE RCIEASI

ENTIRE STOCK WILL GO ON SALE
ON TUES., APRIL 4, AND LAST
UNTIL SAT. APRIL 15 (inclusive)

SJ.9S
3.45
3.95
4.4S
4.9S
.35
.30

SI.93
3.40
2.(0
3.20
3.40
75
.20

M..h,~~.

ONLY

37 Was next to
(with "on").
38 TV atar: Full
name.
40 Girl'a naae.
41 Balaam.
43 Beatrice.
45 Cupa: Fr.
47 Italian city,
home of the
Brownings.
49 A aun god.
50 Arm bone.
51 Type of bath.
52 French girl
friend.
53 River in Yorkahire.
5» Recliner.

1,352 5166|
2 AM In > s..i

SIZES
Cheeao
Any I llnm
Any 2 llama
Any 3 llama
Defuse
film Chaaaa
Onion

DOWN
1 Lida.
2 Writer Seton.
3 N.Y. financial
district: 2 words.
4 More Ainllike.
5 Come forth.
6 Hill's companion.
7 Broadway
eventa:
2 words.
8 Girl in an old
song.
9 Condiment.
10 * ,11 mi

31 Anawer.
34 Final.

I.T C H E R|l h E
N\C T E[D|
O'GVE'P V

IN OUR PORIABU OVENS

Phone [35? 6782 |

60 River into the
Rhine.
61 Loaf.
62 Potiona.
63 River into the
North Sea.

Abbr.
29 Spidera.
30 Man without a
country.

~«®*~ CLaSSIFIED -<*»

~L Isanello s
UM

S7 552: Rom.
>8 Oppoaed.
59 Nell'a cousin.

ainallona.
11 Shade of gray.
12 Excheqaer.
13
nie.
21 Basks in •
solarium.
22 Tuesday: Abbr.
25 Term of addreaa.
26 Samoan island.
27 De.ianaling a
certain church:

THE PARTING OF THE RED SEA
The Single Most Spectacular Scene Ever Filmed.

352-9014

We

42 Speak indialinctly.
44 Lawyer.
46 Electronic local*
ing device.
48 Came down.
■19 Sign during alteration: 3
words.
55 Girl'a name.
.16 Wandera.

Ch£ Cen Commandi

STADIUM VIEW
SUNOCO
WOOSTER ST.

~2 Gen I Features Corp

5tr, OFF ENTIRE STOCK
PURPLE MUSHROOM'

Congratulation. Karlyn. on
your Engagement' LIL
lheADPl'l
Marsha PLEASE let me
explain about that woman
you saw me with in North
Baltimore' I Call me at 3529250-John pol adv
Transcendental Meditation
Introductory Lecture Tues
April 4. S pm
111 Life
Science
50 -V OFF ENTIRE STOCK
PURPLE MUSPROOM'

We have used TV's galore'
We also service most brands
of ele equipment Call or
stop at KJ Appliances 309 S
Main 353-2291
1MB Blue Ford Grande
Torino Best Oiler
Exc
Cond 354-7951
MEAL COUPONS Sale
PnceCalll-lOlS or 2-1014
House
for
Rent
now.
Summer, or Fall.
Near
Campus Reasonable 352.
6162
Now renting for Summer
Quarter 1150
a
month
everything included except
electricity
Preferred
Properties 352-9378
Needed 1 4 2 students lo
occupy campus manor apis
with other students BG's
finest
1
m n
walking
distance Irom Adm Bldg 20
various businesses al vour
front, door Ph 351-9302.352
7365 352-4045
Roommate lor Summer and
Fall 2 Man apl 354-3942

Single i'-'in now available
across from Rodgers Quad
1030 K Wooster
I'm anentrance
Rooms & apt
available lor Summer & (all
352 4045
Love Thy Neighbor' This
summer al Greenview June
Iree' One le needed Call
352 7951
Needed 4 girls lo sublease
apt for summer at disc-ounl
rent
brick bookcase and
June rent both free, call 352
5453
1 F rmniale needed Fall
qtr Unnersilv Court Call
Barb 372 5469
Needed I (m rm for 4•ersnn apt lor fall Call 35417J4
Preferred Properties oiler
CHERRY PILL VILLAGE
w.exclusive 41K Cbjb and
Cherrywood Rec
Center
Model open 7 days a wk 8-5
Mon-Fri 15 Sat and Sun
Napoleon Rd phone 352 9378
or 362.7324
F-roomie needed
NOW!
Cheap and close lo campusISO month call 352-0187
M roommate needed for
spring
Reduced
rate
Valentine AIT Phone 352
7356
JUNE FREE' 2 bedr . furn
apl lo sub summer 2 mm
Irom campus 352-7713
F rmte for Spring Qtr .
Ctoaj) |o campus call 352 2862
I male roommate to share
house across Irom frat row
Good
location,
no
car
necessary 352-5840
Bowling Green's only
exclusive recreation room
Pealed
Indoor
Pool-Gas
Fireplace
Party
Room
w kitchen facilities and barOulside Courtyardw patios
and gas grills Dance AreaLocker Rooms, all
this
oflered
by
Preferred
Properties ph 352-9378 or
352 7321
2
rooms
for
sublet
immediately
Close
lo
campus 155 per month Call
352 0908
i I' EAP!
Pouse
near
Campus for 4 3 bdrms (100
for entire Summer Ph 3531612
Summer
Apartments
Summer Reduced Rates 353
9863 3521972
1
F
R Males
needed
immediately
Winthrop S
352 7849
Would you believe that you
could
have
your
own
bedroom and own balh for
only 135 00 for the whole
summer
at
Winthrop
Terrace - 352-9135
Preferred Properties offers
CPERRY HILL VILLAGE
w exclusive IDs Club and
Cherrywood Rec Center
Model open 7 days a wk 8-5
Mon-Fn 1-5 Sal and Sun
Napoleon Rd phone 352-9378
or 352-7324
CAMPUS MANOR ■ behind
Burger Chef lor the finest in
campus living
Furnished

complete
FILL security
system PARKING SPOPS.
CLASSROOMS all at your
Iront door Ph 352-9302 352
T365 or 352 4045
One girl needed for house
Spring Qtr Own room 352
4563
Student
Apartments
Responsible
management
353 9863 or 3521972
NEED DESPERATELY' I
F rmmle in 4 man Apt lor
Sp qtr S37 50 Ap & May
only Call 3525905
2 F's wanted now sublet
Cherry
Pill
Pool
rec
Center 155 mo April Iree
352-6226
Bowling
Greens
only
exclusive recreation room
Peated
Indoor
Pool Gas
Fireplace-Party
Room
w kitchen facilities and bar
Outside Courtyard w patios
and gas grills-Dance AreaLocker
Rooms, all this
offered
by
Preferred
Properties ph 352-9378 or
352 7324
Female to sublease now Low
Rent 352 0645 or 2 3322
Student
Apartments
Quiet Ones 3539863
1972

Wanted
2-man
apart
beginning Fall Quarter Call
372 3304 or 372-1250
NOW
MUST SUBLET • 1
bedroom apt . 1130 mo . 438
S Enterprise apt C, 3520971 all day Wednesday
Unfurnished
Male Roommate
Winthrop South
URGENT

9 p.m. Daily

Sunday 12-6 p.m.

Needed
3520828

Prelerred Properties oilers
CPERRY PILL VILLAGE
w exclusive IDs Club and
Cherrywood Rec
Center
Model open 7 days a wk 8-5
Mon-Fn 1-5 Sal and Sun
Napoleon Rd phone 352-9378
or 352-7324
2 man summer pool utl pd
Talk! 352 7203 June free
Sub-let for Summer 3-4 man
apl . close to campus. 2
bdrm . aircondltloned. fully
furnished, new paini and
carpet Call 352-5626 Great
Rates'
Apt for rent for summer on
6th St near the swimming
pool Call 3524451
Sub-leasing for Summer F
2
bedroom
apt .
good
facilities, swimming pool
accomodatlons Call 352-7215
Apt lo Sublet Summer Two
bedrm Air cond June rent
paid Call 352-7438
Bowling
Green's onlyexclusive recreation room
Peated
Indoor
Pool-Gas
Fireplace-Parly
Room
w kitchen facilities and barOutside Courtyard w patios
and gas grills-Dance AreaLocker Rooms
all this
offered
by
Preferred
Properties ph 352-9371 or
352-7324
Musi sublet 2 bdrm apt 8
115 mo Furn North Grove
Gardens 372-2301 exl 14 1-5
daily

Open 10 a.m. -

(^RWs Records 9,m,D,y
*** &L Tapes

The
352

Start Savin' It Again

Th. M Nm. Twdn, A«i 4. WTI/Nl 7
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Cluster College: festival of life'
By Deny Law
When Cluster College was
being planned last fall
quarter. Dr. Richard
Carpenter, professor of
English and one of the
originators of the program,
said the college 'had the
possibilities of a lot of
creative experiences "
According to Mike
McGuinness. freshman
1A&S1 and Mike Coulter,
sophomore (A&S I. those
possibilities were fullfilled.
"It was a change in
attitude, it was opening the
door to yourself and others."
Coulter said "The Cluster
College unleashed an
incredible amount of
creativity, it created a
stimulating atmosphere "
COULTER said the
Cluster College "showed
there is creativity in
everyone."
If some people didn't do
something directly creative,
they helped me to be

creative by just being
around." Coulter said.
The creativity that was
unleashed manifested itself
in different forms. While
Coulter wrote songs, his
roommate.
McGuinness.
wrote "Desire." a play
Cluster - students presented
last quarter in the lobby of
Prout Hall, where the
students were living.
Sylvia Chirakos. freshman
lA&SI. wrote a story about

an immigrant boy's reaction
to the United States.
Perhaps the most
noticeable and striking
achievement is the mural
designed by Steve Esherick.
sophomore (AM). He. along
with other Cluster students,
worked on a painting that
nearly covers one wall of the
Proutlobby.

College was an experience in
living and working together.
After the initial aloofness
wore off, stereotyped
images students had of other
people began to crumble.
Coulter said he was
"constantly surprising
people, and being surprised
by them." He said people
wouldn't behave the way he
expected them to

BESIDES acting as a
spark for creativity. Cluster

Student teacher
registration near
for speech majors
Juniors, seniors and
graduate students in speech
pathology and audiology
planning to student teach
during the 1972-73 academic
year must register with the

WBGU programs

speech department Friday.
April 7 or Monday. April 10.
Registration will be held
from 10 a.m. to noon and 130
to 5 p.m. on Friday and from
9 a.m. to noon and 1:30 to 5
p.m. on MondayStudents should register
with Elizabeth Neidecker.
associate professor of
speech. 333 South Hall

feature Gilligan

v

*M

Governor John Gilligan will appear in filmed interviews
April 4-6on "Newswatch 5 30" on WBGU-TV.
David Mathews. Channel 70 newsman, will interview
Gilligan today on the state property tax The governor will
tell Ohio voters what they can expect in the way of a
property tax roll-back He will also discuss any upcoming
legislation on the subject from the general assembly.
On Wednesday, Gilligan will give his opinion on the
upcoming Ohio Presidential primary, discussing George
Wallace's effect on the Democratic Party and the
- presidential candidates facing Ohio Democrats
Gilligan will close the interviews on Thursday with a look
at consumer legislation in the state
Each filmed interview with the governor will be followed
by an in-depth analysis of his remarks by Channel 70
newsmen Roger Weber and Mathews.

McGuinness said because
the courses in Cluster
College were basically
unstructured, they were
harder
"You didn't have a
syllabus to work off of-you
set the standards, you had to
live by them." he said
According to Coulter, the
approach to the courses was
based on the theory of "this
is what we're going to dohow do you want to do It?"
Did Cluster College live up
to their expectations?
"It was unlike anything I
expected.
McGuinness
said "I expected to see
some of my old friends and
maybe meet a few others,
but I met everyone. It was
an incredible sharing thing "

-

An atmosphere of
cohesiveness marked the
college, and closeness
remained even until spring
vacation, when Cluster
people met in Florida and in
New York, the students said
"The best analogy I can
make is to the cast of
'Hair.'" McGuinness said.
Coulter called the quarter
"a festival of life." but
instead of a party
atmosphere, there was work
involved.

Mkhad Coulter, left, and Michael McGuinneti, memlxre of
the Clutter College

UCF, TV-70 plan series
United
Christian
Fellowship (UCF) and
WBGU-TV. Channel 70. will
present a four-part series of
programs this month
focusing on the Jesus
Movement, poverty, human
suffering, pollution and

FOR MCGUINNESS. the
Cluster College "opened a
new realm of experience."
"I'm through listening to
people talk about other
things--I want to experience
them myself." he said.

discrimination and their
effects on the Bowling Green
community.
"It's Happening Here"
will begin with "The Jesus
Generation. A New
Religious Revival?" tonight
at 10

•

The panelists will discuss
the types of people involved
in the movement, what its
>relation is to other youth
movements, and why it has
evolved at this particular
time

>\
v .

Applications
for
students wishing to
student teach winter
quarter next year will
be available today
starting at 1 p.m.
Meetings iwill be held
every hour until 6 p.m.
in the Pink Dogwood
Suite

transportation can be
arranged by contacting
Larry Snavely, 352-3442.
Victoria Burr. 372-5111 or
John Schroeder, 372-1748. All
are Muskie Youth Coalition
leaders for Bowling Green.

Sweet
chore

BELFAST, Northern
Ireland (API - Thousands of
Roman Catholics attended
the funeral yesterday of a
slain mother in a reproach to
the campaign of violence
waged by the outlawed Irish
Republican Army.

MYERS SEWING
CENTER
132 N. MAIN
PHONE 353-0045
or 352-0162

Harry Weaver, an Amijh boy, »et out on hit ileigh to collect maplo sap on a
565-acre farm in Geauga County oast of Cleveland. The farm produces some
450 gallons of maple syrup each year.

have to be outside the United
Kingdom."
In Londonderry, Armagh
and Carrickfergus Protestants defied security
laws to hold their annual
Easter parades. There were
no reports of any
disturbance.
MORE THAN 2.000
Catholics from the
Andersonstown district, a
IRA stronghold in Belfast,
attended the funeral of
Martha Crawford, a 39-yearold mother of 10 children, in
a silent protest against the

At the same time, hardline Protestant leader
Willim Craig called for the
restoration of a stronger
Protestant-based government in Northern Ireland
and "if it cannot be within
the United Kingdom it will

continuing IRA violence
Mrs. Crawford was slain
last week in cross fire
during a street battle
between IRA gunmen and
British troops. A British
army spokesman said she
had been killed by a
guerrilla bullet.
After the funeral, 500
women went to a school hall

ALPINE
CUFF HOUSE
Catawba Island
Btrtindtrt Wtnrisut. Cootl
Apply in Person - 7 p.m.
Wed., April 12 ot Petti't
Bowling
Alpine VillogGreen

APPLICATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED
FROM OFFICE OF STUDENT
ACTIVITIES, 405 S.S. BLDG.
COMPUTED APPLICA TIONS MUST Bl
RETURNED TO STUDENT ACTIVITIES.

405 S.S. BLDG. BY APRIL 14. 4 P.M.

Delta Tail Delta
Rush Smoker
7-10 p.m. Tonight

Dolf Droge

"Come have a beer with the
Delts, and the Little Sisses."

(National Security Council Expert On Vietnam)

Tues., April 4, 12:15 p.m. - Grand Ballroom

rtms&mmwwmmmmrm

PETTI'S
ALPENHORN ROOM
SPECIALS

Sponsored by Cultural Boost

!

/2 Spaghetti - Mi Lasagna
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SORORITY
RUSHEES:
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play-ground, but they were
pelted with eggs and other
missiles hurled by teenage
girls.
"We will not be stopped by
this sheer hooliganism,"
said the chairwoman,
Monica Paterson. "We are
planning another meeting
and this time it will be
properly organized."

find out from the expert

0

P/7.ZA

to discuss an approach to the
IRA nationalist, provisional
wing to appeal for a stop to
the violence. The meeting
ended in uproar and tears ,
after about 100 IRA women
sympathizers jeered, catcalled and screamed out
republican songs
THE WOMEN tried to
reassemble in the school

SIGN UP FOR FREDDIE FALCON
REGINS APRIL 10

18 S o»r 11 the

students to fill out the
expected date of graduation
on the form or it will be
mailed back to them.
Applications may be
picked up at the information
window.

BOTTOML^S

Other programs in the
series will be "The Invisible
Neighbor: Human Needs
and Human Services," April
11; "Power to the People:
The Energy Crisis," April
18; and "The Advantages of
Being Disadvantaged:
Preferential Treatment for
Women and Minorities?"
April 25.

Forty-five governors, along with many schools and
community groups across the country, have confirmed they
will proclaim Earth Week. April 17-23.
Earth Day. 1970 and subsequent Earth Weeks were formed
by Senator Uaylord Nelson (D-Wis. I.
The Senator said the primary purpose of the annual affair !
is continuing education, making sure the public is aware of
newdevelopmentsin the environmental issue so that it can
continue active citizen participation.
Nelson also said Earth Week should provide the launching
point for a nationwide citizen effort to assure that a;
commitment for environmental action is put in political
party patforms and is a top priority in the programs of
candidates for public office

Why Are We Still In Vietnam?

SUMMER HELP
WANTED

SEWING LESSONS
BEGINNING CONSTRUCTION
INTERMEDIATE CONS
SEWING WITH KNITS
FITTINGS BASIC FLAT
PATTERN
I-MENS TROUSERS
Inquire Now At

•- »

Catholics protest IRA violence

Graduation forms
must be returned
Applications for June
graduation must be turned in
this week, according to Ms.
Magdelena Baker, recorder.
A student must apply to
graduate.
The applications may
either be mailed or turned in
personally
at
the
information window in the
Administration building. Ms.
Baker said she prefers the
applications be turned in
personally, reducing the
chance of it being lost in the
mail.
Ms. Baker advised

The programs will be
broadcast live. The public is
invited to participate in the
discussions either in person
or by telephoning comments
to the panelists during the
program
The telephone
number is 372-2676.

Governors confirm
Earth Week plans
"V . * ~.~v • V» . .-

Student
teachers

moral and theological
perspective, as well as from
a scientific and business
viewpoint."

REV. ROSS Miller,
director of UCF campus
ministry, said the series was
developed to "explore major
human concerns from a

Michigan senator
to talk for Muskie
Senator Philip Hart (DMich.) will be the featured
speaker at a meeting of the
Ohio Youth Coalition for
Muskie in Columbus this
Saturday
The meeting is open to
anyone interested in the
presidential candidacy of
Senator Edmund Muskie of
Maine
Lodging will be provided
in
Columbus
and

Rev. James Trautwein.
pastor of St. John's
Episcopal Church, will
moderate a panel including
Ted Penan, assistant
professor of sociology;
Father James Bacik of St
Thomas More parish; and
Rev. John Searle Jr. of
Trinity United Methodist
Church.

352-7571

r-n

GOOD LUCK
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• Sandwiches
• Meatball Stacked Ham
•Stacked Corned Beef
• Italian Salami
• Stacked Roast Beef
^ __
on a bun or Italian bread onl>yl.UU
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!
McCRACKEN & JAMES
APRIL7. 8.14. 15-9 P.M.-1A.M.
Alpenhorn Rm.
11-11 Mon.-Sat.

Wit'a

8

SsSSS

w/meat sauce, Italian Salad,
Bread & Butter

From The Sisters of
Delta Zeta

117 N. Main
Downtown BG

Dining Rm.
11-10 Mon.-Sat.
12-8 Sun.

F^.i/TS.»ON.wt,t««rf^f, A*ri4, l»7i

Stickers win over Wolverines
By JACK CARLE
Sports Editor
"Saturday was a real close
one," said lacrosse coach
Mickey Cochrane after his
players had to score a goal
with just over a minute left
to edge the University of
Michigan club team. 6-5.
Overall, Cochrane was
pleased with the way his
team played, but indicated
that the midfield units might
be revamped for today's
exhibition game with the
Australian
National
Lacrosse Team (3:30 p.m. in
the stadium).
"The close defense did a
pretty good job and the
attack was adequate."
Cochrane said. "But the
midfield units still need
some work "
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Freshman def*ns*man Mik* Wilcox (36) tries to clear the
through two Michigan defentemen in lait weekend's 6-5
over the Wolves. Wilcox was the most effective
defememan in the win. BG has three games scheduled
week, including today at 3:30 p.m. in the Stadium.

ball
win
BG
this

BG AND MICHIGAN
traded goals throughout the
first half and the Falcons led
5-3 at the half. Transfer Bob
Decker got the first BG
regular season score with an
assist from middle Dave
Ziparo. Ziparo carried the

ball in and drew the defense
onto him, and then fed
Decker near the goal-mouth.
Other first-half BG goals
were scored by Paul Wayne.
Craig Heinz (from Wayne),
Laddie Horyl (also from
Wayne) and Leif Elsmo
(from Decker).
Wayne has apparently
made a successful transition
from attack to midfield this
season. He worked on the
first middie unit with Terry
Cameron and Bill Dencker
and made two good passes in
the first half as well as
scoring a goal
Although, the Falcons held
a two-goal lead at halftime,
the Wolverines commanded
the entire third period of
action as Carl Burns scored
two goals to tie things up. 55.
IN THE FOURTH period,
both teams traded scoring
chances, and with three
minutes, left BG was a mandown because of a penalty.
But the Falcons defense held
the Michigan offense in
check and were able to stop
the scoring threat.

The stickers then took
advantage of a Michigan
penalty at 1:06. Horyl scored
the winning goal, pulling
several spinning moves on
his man resulting in an open
shot on the goal.
The work of the new
people in the stickers line-up
pleased Cochrane, as Horyl

and Decker are both firstyear attack men. Several
freshmen including Heinz.
Dencker and Mike Wilcox
also contributed to the win.
"WE ARE A young team
and might have taken too
many chances." said
Cochrane. "They might have,
tended to solo too much and

I'm sure the players will say
that we played better in
Baltimore on the spring
trip."
However. Cochrane
indicated that it was not a
bad effort for the first game
of the season and it was a
good beginning for a team
with so many young players.

Baseballers take two games
By JOE BURCHICK
Sports Writer
After dropping a 10-5
decision to host Cincinnati
last Friday afternoon, the
Bowling Green baseball
squad came back to sweep
both ends of a Saturday
doubleheader 4-1 and 8-3
Coach Don Purvis was
pleased with the way his
squad came back Saturday
afternoon, after losing the

series opener Friday l.'chad
special praises for Ralph
Clapp. Mark Ammons and
Rod Allen who each had an
outstanding series.
Clapp. the Falcons'
captain, was cited for his
defensive play at third base,
while Ammons and Allen
had a good series at the
plate Ammons collected
five hits in eight trips in
Saturday's doubleheader
win. while Allen went six fur

II in (he three games.
In Friday's series opener,
the Bearcats exploded for
five runs in the eighth inning
to coast to the win. Rick
I '.it m.urn got the win for the
Bearcats in relief for Dan
Walton, while BG starter
Kir Richmond took the loss
Art Schoene and Jeff Lessig
relieved Richmond in the
eighth inning.
SOPHOMORE

hurler

Mike Frilling got the
Falcons back on the winning
track in Saturday's first
game as he tossed a twohitter for his third win of the
season against no losses
Denny Negel took the loss.
In the second game, the
Falcons jumped on
Cincinnati starter Gary
Thompson for five runs in
the first inning en route to
the 8-3 win. Mike Wood's
booming 395 foot three-run

Baseball strike continues
owners reject proposal
NEW YORK (AP) Baseball's owners rejected
last night a proposal made
earlier in the day by the
striking Major League
Baseball Players Association in an effort to end the
sport's first general player
strike
John Gaherin. the owners'
negotiator, said he had been
authorized to tell Marvin
Miller, executive director of
the players' association, that
Miller's settlement offer had
been rejected.
Gaherin termed the offer
"imprudent.'
He also said that
baseball's owners have been
summoned to a meeting in
Chicago today one day
before the scheduled start of
the 1972 season.
Miller proposed in a 90minute meeting with the
owners.
representative
Gaherin that the offer of
$490,000 originally made by
the owners for health benefit
improvements be applied

instead to he pension plan
over which the players
struck.
MILLER HAD made a
proposal that he said
wouldn't cost the owners any
additional money It called
for the 17 per cent hike
sought in pensions to come
from the increased interest
the pension fund is currently
earning.
"We have offered today a
proposal wc believe can
settle the matter and avoid
delaying the opening of the
season." Miller told a news
conference following his 90minute secret meeting-the
third such meeting since the
strike stated-with Gaherin.
'Wearenot attempting to
achieve a victory," Miller
said "We are attempting to
get a fair and honorable
settlement."
Miller
said.
"if
management rejects this
offer, which is so fair,
equitable and honorable, a

way out for both sides, they
must bear the responsibility
for delaying the opening of
the season "
The owners had offered
$490,000 to improve health
insurance benefits for
players but have refused to
increase their pension
contributions
The owners had gone on
record as saying they "won't
give one more cent," beyond
the $400,000 they have
pledged for maintaining the
health care portion of the
agreement
"WE ARE not asking for
any more money than the
owners offered in out final
meeting at Phoenix March
29." Miller said.
"We have said all along
that money is not the issue.
We are accepting the
owners' money offer and in
addition offering to
guarantee the difference
between the 4' i per cent
interest the plan is designed

to earn and the 6 per cent it
is earning." Miller
concluded
CONCERNING
the
proposal, Michael Burke,
president of the New York
Yankees, said it "would be
dumb forme to comment off
the top of my head on a
fairly complex subject, but
it's encouraging that there is
a new proposal one can put
one's mind to."
"This is an absolutely new
wrinkle, as far as I'm
concerned, added Burke.
"I'm not suggesting it's
good, bad or indifferent, but
it needs some thinking
through."
Gaherin said the owners
would meet at 7 p.m.. EST.
near Chicago's O'Hare
Field, today
"I will make a report to
them on the status of the
negotiations." he said.
The strike began Saturday.

Netters lose close one
By AGOSTON A VARSANYI
Assistant Sports Editor
"Saturday was just too
cold to play tennis, wasn't it
coach?"
"Unfortunately it wasn't
cold enough on their side of
the net," replied coach Bob
Gill after the unexpected 5-4
loss to Central.Michigan.
The netters were standing
J-S with Central Michigan
going into the doubles
matches, but were unable to
turn in a good performance
in any of the three..
"I think what really
happened was that we just
played poor doubles in all
three matches and were
really lucky to win one."
said GUI. "We needed two
out of the three to clinch the
match."
TRYING TO find the
winning combination of
players seems to be coach
GUI's paramount problem.
The past four years have
shown strong doubles teams,
whereas this season the

netters are lacking in the
doubles category.
"This lime last year we
were doing exceptionally
well in doubles, whereas this
year the situation is
reversed." Gill said "We
have a definite loosing
record in the doubles.''
The number one duo
combination sports a record
of 3-3, whereas the number
two team holds a 0-6 record
and the number three team
has a 1-5 mark.
Gill said perhaps the
singles match which would
have made a significant
difference was Ron Dredges
match in which he lost 7-5.36. and 6-4. Dredge dropped a
4-1 lead in the third set,
which would have given the
netters a 4-2 lead in the
match.
TOM L1GHTVOET, who
has been playing exceptional
tennis for the Falcons, won
his number one singles
match over Dennis
Macintosh 6-2. 6-2 Mclntosh
is a former class-A singles
champion in Michigan

In the number two singles.
Bill Oudsema was still
having trouble getting
untracked and lost to Chuck
Sandro 6-1. 6-3 Oudsema was
the number two singles MAC
champion last year.
Tim Hoover dropped his
match al number three
singles to Mark Gellina 6-3.
6-4. Gellina usually plays
first singles for Central, but
due to an injury, he played in
the third singles spot
Dan Ryan downed Paul
Becker in the fourth singles
match 6-3.6-4.
Perhaps one of the most
impressive showings of the
day. according to Gill, was
Brad Malcom's performance
over his oppenent 6-3. 6-0.
This was Malcom's
strongest showing of the
year.
"We have the same
personnel or perhaps even
better players than last
year, but we're way behind
last season's performance,"
Gill said
"I don't think
we're behind physically. I
think we're behind mentally.
Mentally we weren't as

prepared as Central."
COACH GILL will have
only a week to straighten out
whatever problem ails his
team. Saturday the Falcon
netters will meet Eastern
Michigan behind the Ice
Arena in their seventh
match of the season.
Eastern is just as strong as
Central if not stronger,
according to Gill.
"If we're going to win.
we'll have to improve now
There is no reason why we
can't win." said Gill. "There
will be a definite
improvement by Saturday
because I have no intention
of loosing. We've lost too
many matches already this
season (1-5 season record)."
Saturday's match begins
at 1 p.m.
After the match this
weekend. Coach Gill's
netters will match ackets in
two home matches against
conference foe Miami and
then the Wayne STATE
team The netters' will ten
hit te road enroute to South
Bend, Ind., for a contest
against Notre Dame.

homer sparked the rally.
Wood's homer was the
farthest ball ever hit out of
the Cincinnati ball park
JIM MEERPOHL, upping
his record to 2-0 on the year,
got relief help from Jim
Salem in the sixth inning,
while Thompson suffered his
first loss of the season for
the Bearcats.
The Falcons (6-4) battled
at the University of Detroit
yesterday afternoon before
returning home to open the
Mid-American conference
season this weekend with a
three-game series against
pre-season favorite Miami.
After this weekend series
with the Redskins', the
Falcons will hit the trail
again and travel to Eastern
Michigan for a sngle contest
and then to Kent State for a
three game series. They will
return home on April 18. for
an encounter with he
Michigan Wolverines.
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Attacltman leif Elsmo (28) contests Michigan goalie Jay
Johnson for the ball in last weekend's gam*. Elsmo, a junior,
scored on* goal and is a member of the high-powered sticker
attack that is counted on to do most of the scoring this year

Aussies make

XX
sporrs

Linksman third
By JEFF MAYS
Sports Writer
The Bowling Green golfers
nearly traded their clubs for
snow shovels last weekend
as they finished third in the
Ohio State (Juadrangualar
match.
Playing in near-freezing
temperatures and snow
flurries, the Falcons shot 394
over OSU's Scarlet course to
finish third behind
Cincinnati (3851 and Ohio
state (389). Defending MidAmerican Conference
champion Ohio University
finished fourth with a total
of 401.
"I'm not extremely
displeased." said coach John
Piper, "although I don't like
to lose. There were a few
bright spots for us."
TWO OF those bright spots
were the freshmen Ken
Walters
and
Mark
McConnell. Walters was the
low man for the linksmen
with a 77 , while McConnell
was right behind with a 78.
Senior captain Rick Faulk

came back from a front side
43 to a back side 37 for his
IK hole total of 80
Faulk's two classmates.
Jim Stone and Mike Gardner
matched him with 80s while
sophomore Steve Blowers
shot an 85
The outcome of the match
was somewhat of a surprise
as the Falcons had finished
37 shots ahead of Cincinnati
In the Miami iFla.)
Invitiational two weeks
earlier during spring break
However, the Bearcats got a
pair of 74's from their
number one and two men to
gain the victory, a
remarkable feat considering
the elements.
"We'll get another chance
(at Cincinnati) in two weeks
at the Kepler Invitational."
Piper commented. The
Kepler is scheduled for April
14-15 over the same Scarlet
course at OSU with a
tough field lined up.
This weekend the Falcons
travel to Huntington. W. Va.
for the 12 -team Marshall
Invitational on Friday and
Saturday.

Diamond men win
DETROIT-Bowling
Green's baseballers put
together two three-run
uprisings enroute to a 9-4
drubbing of the University of
Detroit here yesterday.
In the process the Falcons
picked up their seventh win
of the season against four
losses. Detroit is 0-1.
BG got off to a quick. S-0.
lead in the first inning with
the major damage being
done by Paul Miles' two-run
double to left. The Falcons
added a solo tally in third to
make it 4-0 while Detroit
retaliated with one in the
bottom of the frame.
Then highlighted by Ralph
Clapps' long triple to leftcenter in the fourth, the

Falcons pushed across three
more runs to make the
score. 7-1.
Curler Dan Hebe! was
breezing along with little
trouble until the bottom of
the fifth when Detroit
fashioned a big threat
Veteran Steve
Price
relieved Hebel with one out.
one run in and the bases
loaded
Price walked in one man
and allowed a sacrifice fly
before ending the inning
Price shutout the Titans the
last four stanzas to notch his
first win of the season
against one loss.
Clapp, Mike Sullivan and
Mike Wood each had two hits
apiece whUe Wood and MUes
had two RBI's each.

lacrosse trip
The Bowling Green lacrosse team heads into one of its
busiest weeks of the season as it hosts the Australian
National Lacrosse team today, Cortland State of New York
on Thursday and Wittenberg in the league opener on
Saturday.
The Australian Nationals are composed of 21 of the best
lacrosse players in Australia selected on merit.
The Aussies are on an 11-game tour of the United States
They average II years of lacrosse experience with three
players having 18 years of experience.
THE AUSTRALIAN rules are a little different from those
of American lacrosse in that there is no contact allowed,
therefore not much hitting takes place in their games.
Coach Mickey Cochrane indicated that the game will be
played with as little contact as possible, but it will be hard to
tell the BG players not to hit anyone.
With the small amount of contact allowed in Australia, the
players have had to develop their other lacrosse skills and
therefore they are better stick-handlers than many
Americans
"Talent-wise, they are probably better then we are." said
Cochrane. "They are a great team and have some great
stick-handlers as well as having about 10 years of experience
on each of our players."
The Aussies have been in the U.S. since March 24 and BG is
their fourth stop. They also have games scheduled with
Denison on Thursday and then leave for the East and a sixgame swing that includes such collegiate powers as Yale.
Cornell and Army.
The game will give Cochrane a chance to experiement with
new midfield units and put new people on those units.
HOWEVER, THE rest of the players will remain the same
as the game will provide the Falcons with a chance to
develop more team play for later in the season.
The other games this week will feature 10th ranked
Cortland State and league favorite Wittenberg
Both this afternoon's and Thursday's games will start at
3:30 and the Saturday contest will begin at 2 p.m. The press
box in te Stadium will be open for spectators if the weather is
inclement-CARLE

Rain hits Thinclods
By JIM FERSTLE
The April fool joke was on the track team as its scheduled
triangular meet with Ohio U. and Miami at Athens was
washed out, April 1.
Earlier in the week OU's head coach. Meade Burnett,
called Coach Mel Brodt and inquired about the possibility of
moving the meet to BG if the weather didn't clear up in
Athens. But three days of perfect weather kept the meet at
O.U.
Since Ohio University has no all-weather track, the rain
that began at 1 p.m.. the official starting time of the meet,
turned the existing facility into mud. Footing was slick and
the coaches of the three schools decided to cancel the meet
and run a competitive practice session instead.
The "races" that were run were mirrored by the conduct
of the final "event" of the day, the mile relay.
In that race. Craig MacDonald ledoff BG s distanceman
mile-relay and found himself trailing the front-runners as he
moved into the backstretch.
To improve the situation. Craig promptly cut across the
football field and emerged with a 10-yard lead on the
homestretch.
The crowd loved the improvisation and it was a fitting end
to an AprU Fools Day. as it was the trackmen who had the
last laugh.

